
Add-on Services: Purchase either service package and add 

any of these services at the same discounted labor rate!

Regular 
Labor

Special Labor 
Pricing

You 
Save…

Basic De-winterization Optional $         112.50 $84.38

25%

De-winterization and flush with 2-step sanitation process Optional $        187.50 $140.63

Jack System - Verify operating properly and lube as necessary Optional $          62.50 $46.88

Generator -- Start, run, and test voltage output (gas only) Optional $          62.50 $46.88

Generator – Basic tune up service (oil, filters, plugs, load test - gas only) Optional $        231.25 $173.44

Slide-out - Clean and lube slide-out seal, verify proper slide operation Optional $        125.00 $93.75

(*Trailers*) Repack bearings, inspect brakes, and adjust (per axle) Optional $        250.00 $187.50

❑ Air Conditioner - Run and test it is cooling
✓ Start and run A/C
✓ Clean filters or replace (as necessary)
✓ Verify cooling properly

❑ Furnace - Run and verify heating properly
✓ Start and run furnace
✓ Test unit operation 

❑ Water Heater - Verify proper operation
✓ Drain tank and replace anode rod (if needed)
✓ Test heating element
✓ Test unit operation

❑ Patio Awning - Inspect
✓ Inspect for visible damage or wear

✓ Verify operating properly

❑ Stove/Oven - Inspect and operate
✓ Clean burner tubes if needed
✓ Verify proper operation

❑ Tires - Check pressure
✓ Inflate tires to specification

❑ Refrigerator - Verify proper operation
✓ Verify burner is lighting

✓ Verify operating properly

❑ Interior/Exterior Lighting
✓ Perform full interior and exterior lighting check

❑ Exterior Sealant and Roof Inspection 
✓ Inspect for visible damage or signs of excessive 

weathering

✓ Inspect for cracked sealant and/or signs of leakage 

on all roof and sidewall components

❑ Inspect LP System for leaks
✓ Perform LP pressure drop test

❑ Fresh Water Tank
✓ Flush fresh water tank thoroughly with water 

(Call ahead for scheduling)

Reg. $462.50

Now 

$346.88**

You 

Save  

25%

Getting ready to head out on a trip?  Or maybe you’d just like to know if all the 

components of your RV are working properly and ready for the season.  Either way, this year 

D&H RV is offering a discounted service package meant to put your mind at ease.  By 

bundling these services together, we can offer them at a significant discount to our 

customers.  Let our technicians run through the following checklist and help get you ready 

for the season!

** Package price covers only labor charges.  Any parts 

required are at additional cost.

Price reflects a single A/C and/or furnace
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